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I Dear little Friends:
I suppose you are all looking out 

land beyond the raindrops that have 
I been falling rather frequently since 
I the beginning of April to the time 
I when you can got outdoors to play. 
I The birds are coming back, too, their 
I happy soog is hoard; the little 
J brooks have broken their bonds and
■ are flowing merrily on to their 
I ultimate destiny, little boys, and 
I little girls, also, are spinning tops 
I and playing marbles, all telling the 
I story of the advent of spring. I 
I should think all this must impress 
I you in some way, so why not write 
land tell me if you are glad summer 
I is coming with its free end easy 
I outdoor life, or would you rattier 
I have winter with its great big 
] snowstorms, its gay frolics in the 
I snowbanks, its skating, sliding, to- 
] bogganing? Let me hear all your
■ opinions.

Wake up, little folks. You used to 
I send such a lot of letters to the 
1 Comer. Let me see all the old 
I names again next week.

Your loving,
AUNT BECKY.

+ 4*
Brockville, April 16, 1909.

I Dear Aunt Becky:
This is the first time I have writ- 

I ten to you. I wonder would you 
I like me? I am eight years old, but 
I have not gone to school yet. My
I mamma teaches .mo at home because
II h&Ve too far to go to the nearest 
I school—four miles. My brothers and 
I sisters go, but they are older than
■ me, and papa drives them every
I morning, and at night some of the 
J neighbors in turn bring them home.
II have a dog for a pet, a pretty lit- 
I tie fox terrier. His name is Sport 
land he follows me everywhere I go.
I This is a long letter, so I will close.
I Hoping you will let me write again.

Your loving niece,
HATTIE GLEESON.
4* 4* +

Quebec, April 14, 1909.
I Dear Aunt Becky:

I wrote you a long time ago, but 
I I did not see many letters in the 
I Boys and Girls page for a long time 

I did not write. I wish all the 
I boys and girls who read this page 
I would write letters to you. I like 
I to read them. I like the stories,
I too. Momma reads them to my lit- 
I tie brother and sisters.

I go to school and am in the 
I second reader, history, catechism, 

geography and speller. The school 
I house is the next house to ours, so 
1 we can go every dtay, no matter how,
J bad the weather is. I have three 
1 sisters and two brothers, one sister 
I and brother younger than myself.
I Our ohurch was fixed beautifully for 

Easter. I will say good-bye for 
I this time.

Your niece,
MARION SPEERS.

4* 4* 4*
Chatham, April 19, 1909.

[ Dear Aunt Becky:
I am so glad winter is over. I 

I like sliding aind skating, but I like 
j playing outside better in summer,
I for we live near a lake and papa 
I takes us out boating. He makes us 
j sit very quiet because we take the 
I baby with us, and he is so full of 

fun, if we were not quiet he might 
j tumble into the lake. I like to go 

berrying, too. Mamma gives us a 
j nice lunch in a basket, and we go 
I off to the woods amd gather berries1. 

We made a lot of sugar this year. 
Papa sells it in town. I have two 

[ sisters and one baby brother. We 
all go to school but the baby. I am 

j ten years old. Good-bye.
From your niece,

CARRIE MEEHAN.
* * *

Hamilton, April 18, 1909. |
I Dear Aunt Beciky:
I I am six years old and I went to 
I school after Christmas. Mamma is 

helping me to write this. I have 
I no brothers or sisters, but I have a 
J lot of toys so that I cannot be lone- 

This is all.
Your little nephew,

ROY KENNY.
4* 4* 4*

HELPING NELLIE.

tramped out. . The teacher came 
hurrying from tier desk to see what 
ailed Nellie. Polly and Marion came 
too.

A shake of the shoulder, then an
other harder one, and Nellie opened 
her eyes. For a moment she blinked 
and stared without seeming to rea
lize where she was. Then she jump
ed. “Oh, Miss Lester,” she cried.
“I didn’t mean to go asleep in

Miss Lester put a gentle hand on 
the 'girl's shoulder. “Why are you so 
sleepy, Nellie? I don't understand.”

It took some time for Nellie to 
finish her explanation, and Polly 
and Marion stood by and heard 
every word.

Six weeks before, it seemed, Nel
lie's mother had sprained her ankle 
and she had not been able to bear 
her weight upon her feet since. Mrs.
Brooks did not keep a servant, and ! wrong. The safest way to escape

mote and develop the national spirit 
should be encouraged and should j 
receive the full sympathy of all boys, j 
Play lacrosse by all means. It is ; 
a good game. It calls into requisi- ' 
tion all the muscles and brain that ; 
the player possesses. It makes him ' 
quick end active, it teaches him to j 
be alert, to think and act quickly. ! 
it makes him work in harmony with 
his fellows; when he learns how to ! 
perform the latter part unselfishly 1 
he will have learned a great lesson, j 
and one which he should remtember ! 
throughout his life. The lacrosse 
team can be successful only when 
every man of the twelve who forms 
theteam plays in sympathy with 
the other and individual brilliancy 
is sacrificed for combination. Later, 
when he grows to manhood, the boy 
will learn that he can do little by 
himself, and that he must act in co
operation with his friends, each 
helping the other.

ALWAYS PLAY CLEANLY.

When you play the game, play it 
cleanly and honestly. Do not take 
any unfair advantage of your oppo
nent ; respect the decision of the re
feree even if you think/ that he is

the work of the household had de
volved on Nellie’s shoulders. “I get 
up real early,” Nellie explained, "but 
I don’t get done working so as to 
go to studying till nine o'clock- Then 
I guess' I’m too tired to learn any
thing.’’ A tear, of discouragement 
made its way down her cheek. "I 
hate to give up school,” she falter
ed. “But I guess I shall have to do 
it."

But as it turned out, this wa« not 
necessary. For from that day forth 
Nellie had helpers. In the morning 
after breakfast, Polly or Marion 
was almost always on hand to help 
Nellie with the dishes and to put 
Mrs. Brooks;’ luncheon on the table 
within reach. They went home with 
her after school, and the work 
which had dragged so with one 
seemed good fun where there were 
three to do it. Sometimes one of 
the girls read the history lesson 
aloud, while the other two worked, 
and it was surprising to see how 
easy it was to combine study with 
household St&sks.

Nellie was more than grateful to 
the two who had helped her over 
the hard place. But the other girls 
had their own reason for being 
grateful. Through Nellie they had 
learned an important lesson—that it 
is not safe to pass judgment till one 
knows all the facts in the case.

wrong decisions is not to play such 
a game as will deserve punishment. 
When you win act modestly always 
praise your opponents.

I said that Lacrosse is Canada’s 
national game, but other people are 
taking it up. They play mighty 
good lacrosse in Ireland and in 
England ; there are some fine teams 
in Australia, while a dozen of the 
big universities in the United States 
have included the game in their ath
letic departments. Lacrosse is 
known even in South Africa. Now 
when so many other people take an 
interest in the game it follows that 
it is a RwkI game. As it is a good 
game, it should receive its best and 
strongest support from Canadians, 
whose game-it is by right.

HANS.

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST !
MAGÏC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR,

STOP HIM!

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” cr “better” or “the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillett's goods. The substitutor realizes 
tiiis fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

E W. GIL LETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

PT- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

A GRATEFUL WOMAN
Tells or the Remirheble Cure Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills wrought 
in Her Case-Hen under

gone Four operaliens 
Without Help.

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
Gpneral Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

Phone
Main 5072 W Rrinting
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

The National Game.
Every Boy Should Play Lacrosse Be

cause it is a Canadian Sport.

Now that the warm sun and gen
tle raine of April have almost 
completed the work of removing the 

! evidences of winter from the fields 
I and open spaces, ar.d the turf has 
j begun to show a new life, springing 
hopefully with a promise of coming 
green, it is time to' think'- of sum
mer sports and prepare for outdoor 
games. Every boy has his own 
taste, but whatever taste a boy hoe 
in the matter of recreation, it* 
should be some form of pastime that 
will take him into the fresh air. 
The majority of boys like to gdt. 
outside, but there are soute boys 
who do not care to mingle in the 
rough play of the sturdy chaps. To 
every boy who can -join in the heal
thy sports, my advice is, go right 
in, playing fearlessly and fairly. To 
those who cannot do so. the advice 
is to sptend as much time as possi
ble in the open air, and take a live 
interest in walking. To the boys 
who are strong enough to take part 
in the more violent forms of exer
cise, it. is suggested that they bear 
patiently with others less favored 
by nature, and to remember that, 
where Nature is sparing with mus
cle she is often geherous with brains.

A CANADIAN GAME.

For many years Mr. Olcott has 
been an ardent admirer of the Fran
cis can ilmthers, and on many oc- 

------— casions In* has made substantial ma
il-hen women approach that critical . infestation of the esteem which he 

period in their lives known as the 1 has bntertained for them. The noble 
turn of life, they do so with a feel-j work of t hese holy men and the self- 
ing of apprehension and uncertainty : sacrificing lives led by them appeal 
for in the manner in which they pasq very strongly to the religious side 
that crisis determines the health of ; of Mr. Oicott’s character.

Mr. Olccitjt has a most sympathetic

“Nellie Brooks was late again this 
I morning. I think it’s a shame for 
I or.e girl to reduce the average of a 
j whole school."

Polly nodded with an air of being 
in full agreement with the remark. 
“I don’t know why Nellie comtes to 

1 school anyway," she said.
I citations are miserable,

To the boys who can play the 
healthy games, lacrosse is heartily 
recommended. Play anything you 
like, but make lacrosse part of your 
play. There is a national reason 
for this. Lacrosse is a national 
game. It is not a modem inven- 
tion, as baseball is. it is a game 
that was played when this country 
was young. It was the game of 
the Indian before the first white 
man cam© to America. In course 
of time the white man took the 
Indian’s game, as he has taken all 

j that the Indian loved, and made it 
his own, developing it into- its pre
sent perfection. The Indian did not 
play the game as it is nlayhd1 now. 
with limited teams and fenced in 

i fields. The original games were 
i played on great open spaces, vil
lage against village, tribe against 

j tribe Some of the «arly writers in- 
Her re- : stance that they witnessed games in 
fP'O'Wfog1 whieh as many as five hundred men

their after life. During iliis most 
important time in the life of a 
woman-, her whole aim should be to 
build up and strengthen her system 
to' meet the unusual demands upon 
it Devotion to family should^ 1 ot 
lead to neglect of self. The hard 
worl^ and worries of household cares
umuld hi- avoided aS fal. aH possible.
I ’-t whether shj is able to do this 
or not, no woman should fail to 
take the tonic treatment Offered by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will 
build up her blood and fortify her 
whole system, enabling her to pass 
this critical period with safety. Wc 
give the following strong proof of 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
constantly doing for suffering wo-

Mrs. Margaret Wood, Southfield. 1 
N.B., says: —“Some years ago I be
came a victim to the troubles that 
afflict so many of my sex, in the ve
ry worst form. The doctor in change 
neither through medicine nor local ! 
treatment gave me any help, and he 1 
decided that I must undergo an oper
ation it I was to havte any relief.1 ----------------------
During the next two years Î under- A A I D J
went four successive operations. /Aïl /AïlOITltlly ixCITlOVCCl
During this tinte I had the attention _____
of some -of the best physicians. From v . , c. D , . , m m l
oav. ,.|.c.aii..n I ,',‘C<*: v.some bon.’- : Km8hts ot St Patrick Now Number 
fit, but only of short duration, and | One Catholic Member.
then I drifted back into the same ------
wretched condition as before. Dur- Like father, like son. The vacancy

nature, and his heart always goes 
out to the distressed and unfortun
ate. Last winter, when he was play
ing at the Broadway Theatre, Mr. 
Olcott learned that a student at St. 
Leonard’s Academy, Arthur Boland, 
of 784 Putnam avenue, wras very 
ill and that the boy’s days were 

' very likely numbered. Summoning 
Brother Gerard, principal of St. Ijoo- 
nard's Academy, Mr. Olcott repaired 
to the lad’s home and sang for half 
an hour, bringing cheer to the young 
sufferer, and providing him at least 
a temporary respite from pain. Mr. 
Olcott had not been well that day 
and on the way home he became se
verely ill. The physician declared 
that his extra exertion of the after
noon had brought about his illness. 
That was why Mr. Olcott could not 
appear at the Broadway Theatre on 
a 1 certain evening last winter.

Mr. Olcott is a devout Catholic and 
a fir?#. Friday commur.-icant. He has 
a chapel in his residence in Central 
Park West.—Brooklyn Tablet.

ing all this time I was taking anedi- 1 in the Order of St. Patrick, caused 
dne to build up my system, but j by Lord Howth’s death, has been 
with no avanl. I was reduced to a filled by the appointment of the Bari 
mere skeleton ; my nerves wtere ut- i of Granard, whose father wore the 
terly 'brokten down. My bl-ood -was of , same insignia. It is a welcome liV

worse and worse. I don’t know participated on each side. They were 
how she will pass her examina- jnot gentle in their play, and it is

t,tv°t Mr-nd wes srl't on oc
casion; a peculiar trait of the game 
that remains to this very d-av

As a matter of fact Nellie Brooks 
was making anything but a brilliant 
record that term, and on the day 

I in question, when she bad begun by 
being late, she failed in every reci
tation. The two classmates who 
were vexed over the lowering of the 
average of the school as a whole 
exchanged indignant glances over 
Nellie’s bowed head. Even ttie tea- 

| cher looked puzzled. “Nellie," she 
“I should like to see you after 

school."
When the signal sounded for the 

scholars to rise and march out at 
recess, Nellie Brooks did not move 
The teacher rapped dharply with -her 
Pencil, and the girl nearest touched 

i Nellie’s shoulder. Still she sait na
tionless, her head resting on her 

; wins, and the girl who had tried 
1 attract her attention looked ro- 

then frightened. “I guess something's 
! tbc matter with1 Nellie,” she said.

The boy at tbc piano began to 
Play a lively march amd the scholars

any 'boy who hew hod the good for
tune to have witnessed contests on 
the ShamrockA Montreal and Na
tional fields can- tell.

A CUNNING RUSE.

There is -one instance on record 
where the wily Indian used a la
crosse match as a ruse to gain pos
session of a French fort. The braves 
had weapons concealed in their cloth
ing. These were not visible in the 
play, but the game progressed into 
an exciting melee close ,to the gate 
and in am effort to secure the place 
weapons were suddtenly produced and 
an attack began. That, is a matter 
of history and you ought to stir 
your teacher into telling more about 
the incident.

Lacrosbe is the national game. It 
is truly Canadian and all things 

are Canadian and tend to pro-

a light yellowish color, and I was 
far gone that I took spells in which 
my lips, fingers and tongue would 
seem paralyzed. I cannot begin to 
express wh-at I suffered and went 
through) in those two years. I was 
completely discouraged and thought 
I could -not live long. Then on the 
urgent advice of friends I began to 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
after soirte weeks perceived a change 
for the ‘better. I continued to take 
the Pills for several months gradu
ally growing stronger and suffering 
less, and in the end found myself 
once more a well woman and enjoy
ing the blessing oT such good health 
as I had not known for years. I 
now always keep these Pills in the 
house and after a bard days work 
take them for a few days and they 
always seem to put new life and en
ergy. in- my body. I sincerely hope ( 
my experience may be of * benefit to j 
somte othr suffering women.”

Dr. Williams' PinW Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicines or will 
be ’sent by mail aat 50 cents a box j 
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Onft.

tie coincidence that one Catholic, 
Mr. Julian Gaisford, has inherited 
the Howth property and another the 
Howth St. Patrick 
Order was instituted in 1783; but. 
down to the Disestablishment of 
“the Irish Church,” a professor of { 
the ancient faith of St. Patrick was ! 
practically debarred from its honors, J 
by reason of the religious service in ' 
the Protestant Cathedral of St. Pat- j

and urged the extension of the Ca
tholic religion among his country
men and the erection of churches in 
St. Paul and Chicago especially for 
their worship. The Chinaman is 
Charles Young, a convert of Father 
Cosgrove, pastor of St. Vincent’s 
Church. He was born in San Fran
cisco thirty years ago. The spirit of 
his address was clear to the fifteen 
hundred parishioners present, and he 
was greeted with a thunderous ap
plause. He returned again to 
stage and sang in the Chinese 
guage ''Killamcy.'' He was again 
encored, and appeared again 0-1 the 
stage to sing “Come Back to Erin” 
in Chinese.

Religion in Schools.
English Nonconformist Opinion Favors 

Position Taken By Catholics.

A Mistaken Conception.

Catholics in England, aided con
siderably by the Irish Parliamentary 
Party, and because of firm unity of 
purpose, have made known their po
sitive opinion regarding religious in
struction in schools for which they 
pay taxes. How their campaign is 
succeeding can be seen by reading 
the opinion of The Britsh Weekly, 
the loading Nonconformist paper. 
The article was published after the 
recent proceedings of the Free Church 
Congress at Swansea:

“We have not much heart to dis
cuss thte subject of education. There

cannot possibly accept simple Bible- 
tenohing. For one thing, as Dr. 
Lindsay has pointed 'out in his great 
History of the Reformation, Roman*- 
ist.s and Protestants do not mean 
the saune thing by Scripture. The 
Scriptures to which’ Romanists ap
peal include the Apocryphal books 
of the Old Testament and the Scrip- 
lures which are authoritative, and 
not. the books of the Old and New 
Testament in the original Ivooks, but 

the I a translation into Ijatin (known as 
Inn- ! the Vulgate of Pope Sixtus V.

A DIFFERENT BOOK..

They are, therefore, a book to a 
hirgv extent different from the one 
t«> which Protestants up|*eal. Fur
ther, the Scriptures are by the 1 Io
nian ists to be interpreted by the 
Church, not by the conscience and 
intellect and hmrt of the individual. 
For these good reasons, from their 
own point of view, Romanists have 
uniformly preferred secular education 
in the schools to Protestant Bible- 
teaching. . . .

We must then seek for a basis of 
equality. Wo are persuaded that the 
judgment of history will be that In 
this battle neither the State nor the 
Free Churches have shown any true 
conception of what equality means."

is £ text, “In returning ye shall

A Benevolent Actor.
Chauncey Olcott is Fervent Catholic and 

Good Friend of Franciscans.

Chauncey Olcott, the noted Irish 
tenor, who is well known in Mont
real, drew up hie will several days 
ago amd provided for the Franciscan 
Brothers of Brooklyn to the extent 
ot $10,000. This benefaction on the 
»»art of Mr. Olcott indicates the 
depth of his friendship towards the 
good brothers and is another mani
festation of the man's devotion to 
charity.

rick, which formed part of the cere
mony of installation. The last sur
vivor of tho1 Knights who took part 
in the religious function is King Ed
ward VII., who was installed as an 
ordinary member of the Order in 
1868, the year before Gladstone dis
established the Irish Church.. The 
appointment, perhaps, is not with
out that touch of anomaly which 
so often confronts one directly thte 
Irish Channel is crossed. At least, 
we are informed in one quarter 
that at tho investiture of Lord Pir- 
rie, who was appointed by the pre
sent Government, the majority V tho 
Knights ( the -motto of whose Order 
is Quis Separabit?) were absent 
from the Chapter meeting. We do 
not imagine, however, that there 
will be any boycott on the forth
coming ceremony in Dublin Castle, 
the new Knight being n-ot only a 
member of the Government, but a 
particularly popular member of the 
King's Household.

Since the late Lord Kenmare’s 
death in 1905 there has been no Ca
tholic Knight of St. Patrick,. By the 
new nomination that grotesque ano
maly has been removed .—London 
Tablet.

be saved.” It is a hard way to 
tread t/hatl way of returning, to ad
mit a mistake, and to go back upon 
the road. But it is a part of our 
life in this clouded world. That the 
National Free Church Counci.l went 
wholly wrong in its education policy 
we have maintained from the begin
ning. By-and-bye the Council will 

iuna anorner tne '^nkly oxhnit. the error T1» plan 
This illustrions I of mak’nB ^mp c D.blu touching the 

one form of religious instruction es
tablished and paid for by the State 
Was a plan that wc declared from 
the first no Government would ever 
take up. however powerful. This 
prophecy has becu amply fulfilled. 
Wo will add to it that no Govern
ment in the future will ever look at 
such a plan. Wo may have one day 
a. Socialist Government which will 
give us secular education, but no j 
Government, Conservative, Liberal, | 
or Socialist, will ever select for : 
establishment simple Bible teaching j 
to the exclusion of other forms . . . 
Mr. Guttery's view is that it is 1 
treason- to have any other plan but ! 
established Bible-teaching . .

USES BABY’S OWN
T ABLETS ONLY.

Mrs. Wm. Boll, Falkland, 
B.C., says: —“I have five little 
ones ranging from one to elev
en years of age, and when 
any of them are ailing I al
ways give them Baby’s Own 
Tablets which always bring 
prompt relief. I do not think 

1 here ia anything you can 
keep in the home as good as 
Baby's Own Tablets.” Thous
ands of other mothers speak 
just as warmly of this medi
cine, which never fails to cure 
all stomach, bowel and 
teething troubles. Guarantee^ 
by a government analyst to 
be perfectly safe. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A PROTESTANT TEACHING.

Exile John J. McBride, of Buffalo, 
last week got the signature of Bi
shop Keene to the appeal for Home 
Rule for Ireland which he is circu
lating. The book contains the sig
natures of many prominent Ameri
cans, Including President Taft, Se-

Catholic Chinaman Shows Zeal.
A Chinamen, inspired by the rale- 

bra tion of the feast of St. Patrick, 
mounted the stage In the St. Vin
cent’s School Hail, St. Paul, Ifiim.,

Wo have pointed out to Mr. Gut-
tery that simple Bible-teeching is , cretary Root Secretary Knox, Gov- 
of course, Protestent, and we ask- ; emor Jolm8OTI and Cardinal
ed h,m how it ,s cor.e.stcnt w^h re- ; GibtK)ns ifl one ol the promlnent
ligious liberty to give P members of the clergy who signed,
teaching e preference over Roman , lvhen B|ahop Keane MixeA M, ^

naturte, be wished the movement 
■Good luck and God-speed." Four

Roman
Catholic teaching or Anglo-Catholic 
teaching. To this we have never 
had any reply, and we do not ex
pect any reply, for there is none to 
be given. The leaders seem to 
have nte.de some arrangement with 
Mr- Guttery, the result of which is at 
series of resolutions which wtould oc
cupy about a ooluntn of print. Few 
people are likely to read them. But 
it is noticeable that they ask for 
the removal of the cost of sectarian 
teaching from public funds. This 
ought to mean, the removal of sim
ple Bible-teaching from public funds, 
since tit is admittedly Protestant, 
and we have no doubt that mgr.y 
voted for it for this reason. .

It is dawning upon the Free 
Church Council that the Romanist

books are travelling for signatures.— 
Catholic Universe.

Do not let a cold settle on your 
lungs. Resort to Dickie's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup tut the first intima
tion of irritation in the throat end 
prevent disease from lodging in the 
pulmonary organs. Neglected colds 
are the cause of untold suffering 
throughout the country, all of which 
could have been prevented by the ap
plication of this simple but powerful 
medicine. The price, 25 cents, bring» 
it within the reach of ell.

I


